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Unsettledurcan ii""

The Stere Is Aglow With the Fine Spirit of Christmas
Were Yeu te Ask an Old

Man's Opinion Why
geme persons understand everything said te them
without asking explanations, the answer of long
experience would be that it is simply because they
listen closely and receive accurately what you are
saying.

Yeu will net believe it, possibly, but it is a fact
that half of the numbers' of people we talk with are
thinking of something else all the time one is speaking
te them.

A large percentage of court trial cases, it is said,
have grown out of misconceptions of contracts
because of faulty attention and misunderstanding at
the beginning of the transaction.

Please let us emphasize the fact that for mere
than half a century we have sought te be of service
te our patrons by bringing te them trustworthy
merchandise at just prices.

In these exciting times we find geed opportunities
te make geed savings, but as goods are still going
lower, it is well worth while to buy only what you
need.

Dee. 7, 1020.

Signed Qjfamfa,

A Number of Women's Fine
Coats Have Just Been Made $95

Until new they were selling for considerably mere than this,
but there were all the geed colors in each style then and new
there arc net.

Women, however, will And some very beautiful coats among
these at $95. Nene are fur trimmed, but all have the big muffling
cellars that take the place of i'urs, or they can be worn flat with
a neckpiece.

There are three coat models, in pcachbloem and Belivia
cloth, and a very geed wrap style in velour. All are silk lined
and among them are practically all the fashionable shades.

(First Floer, Central)

New 1921 Foulards Arrive
for Christmas

The prettiest new designs imaginable, en dark blue or black
grounds. They are all 40 inches wide and, best of all, they are marked
at the new price of $3 a yard.

Ne need te tell any woman that a dress pattern of foulard silk is
always one of the most welcome of Christmas presents; it is certainly
ne of the most popular.

There are attractive boxes for every gift silk bought.
(First Floer, Chestnnt)

Women's Satin Dresses for
AfterneQn$38.50

Somewhat conservative, quite rich-lookin- g dresses Jn half
a dozen styles some with pleated tunics or pleated flying
panels, some with bugle beading, some with Georgette and lace
chemisettes. Their colors are excellent shades of Copenhagen,
navy, plum and brown, besides black. A few extra sizes are in
the let.

Price, $38.50.
(First Floer. CentriO)

I
A Charming New Fashion

in Evening Slippers
Just imagine a black satin one-stra- p slipper with the high heel, themap and the band around the top, all of shining silver cloth. A rhine-fcrlli- fa

fnbten3 the straP at the slde nnd adds greatly te the
t ff

JuheBe 8liPPers a" te be found in the Exclusive Little Boet Shep
and they are $17 a pair. The buckles are $5 a pair extra.
rhriif Weuldn l be necessary te ask any woman what she wanted for
vnriBtmas after she had seen these beautiful slippers.

(First Floer, '.Market)

Just Unboxed!
Fine, New Scotch Knit Gloves

In .nl. PhiIadelphia you'll net be apt te find finer gloves of
we sort than these gloves which were made expressly for us
and which have come te us direct from Scotland. They are ofson, beautiful quality wools, and nothing could be better forcold weather.

,Jhcy. Ie of alPaca- - of camel's-hai- r, of Allea wool and cash-mere, and they are the finest of their kind.

Women's Gloves
$2 a pair for Scotch Allea wool in heather mixtures and

m!4'G aipal,r for fine cashmere gloves in plain knit grays,
or natural color.

eri,Gia fa,ir ,for flnest gauntlets we have seen alpaca wool
camel in natural color, with fancy tops and cuffs.

(Miln Floer, Central)

Men's Gloves
in leather

,'ai". for Scotch Allea wool Plain knit or brushed wool,
mixtures or gray.

3.e0 a pair ler alpaca wool gloves, gray or natural color.
J a pair for cashmere gloves in natural and tan color.

(Muln Floer, Crntrnl ami Market)

Children's Gloves
turcs

an'1 $1'75 a pair for Scotch Allea wet)1 in heatner

a"d ?2'5 fr flne Plain knit cashmere 8leve3 in

brown'er wWte5 brUshed we1 Kauntlets with fay tops;

.
(Main Floer, Central)

Nete These Prices
500 Girls' Dresses, $2 te $3.50

wiJKWu'ssiSr8 ee--and every dress

reund-!st.- ,r, lh v0tten lresses which many girls wear the year
Pleasing styles.

chambraya chiefly, in geed colors and

nd thS0iS.,n8ite 14 year sizcs' nre ln nbeut a dezcn P1 8tyle8
ttew a hn? trtpe"' p,a,dB' checks and PIain nnd &' ' effects

ni ?' eieen3' P'nk8 and tana-n- y

people are looking for just such dresses for practical gifts.
(Second Floer, Chestnut)

Exquisite Fur Pieces
Seme Quite Rare

Real chinchilla is growing
mere scarce each year, and we
doubt if there is another stele
in the city to equal that hand-
some one in the Fur Salen. It
is beautifully marked, the fur
is of downy softness and the
price is $2500.

The woman who "has cvery-ting- "
may net have an ermine

wrap there is a beauty here.
It is a great, snowy wrap, with
just enough black tails for ef-
fectiveness, and it would make
a stunning opera wrap. It is a
handsome affair and the price
is $4500.

Anether beautiful wrap is
that one of Persian lamb with
a great cellar and wide cuffs
of glossy black lynx. The sil-
very brocade lining makes it
lovelier, toe. $1500.

(Necend Floer,

FRENCH
CHIFFON VEILS

AND IN SUCH
LOVELY COLORS!

Exquisite greens, blues, grays
and se en, light colors and dark
shades, they would make a fasci-
nating drapery for the automo-
bile hat.

And their very generous size,
2 yards, suggests their being
used for scarfs. They are quite
pretty enough for this purpose.
Seme have drawnwerk, ethers
satin borders. Prices are moder-
ate, $6.50 and $7.50 each.

(Main Floer, Central)

GAY ROMAN SILK
GIRDLES

PARTICULARLY
GOOD FOR $5

are finished with tassels at the
ends, arc two and a half yards
long and will make pretty finishes
te dark Winter frocks.

Other new silk girdles are in
fiat or round styles, are in black
and colors, are two and a half
yards long, have tassel ends and
are especially geed for $1.50
each.

(Main Floer, Central)

SILK PETTICOATS
Where is the woman who

couldn't use one mere, especially
if it were selected by Santa Claus
and were a wee bit finer than she
would buy herself?

All-taffe- ta petticoats, plain and
changeable, $6.85 te $15.

Jersey tops with messaline
flounces, $5.50 te $12, with taffeta
flounces, $8 and $1Q.

All-jerse- y, $8 te $14.50.
$5.50 te $13.50.

These are in the most desired
colors.

(Third Floer, Central)

FINE WHITE'
PETTICOATS

Certain fine odd pieces which
would go prettily in Christmas
boxes arc trimmed with hand-
made lace in Irish patterns. They
arc $15, $18 and $18.50. Others
with shadow work done by hand
and really exquisite arc $22.75.

(Third Floer, Central)

S3, $4.20 and $6 a dozen for
women's plain hemstitched
handkerchiefs of pure Irish
linen. They are the sort te
be marked with ink (36c a
dozen) Or with mscjilnn m.
breidery, if you like.

35c upiece for women's col-

ored handkerchiefs a wonder-
ful collection here te cheese
from.

are net te be scorned at this sea-
son they are welcome in many
a box.

White lawn with blue, pink or
white linen trimmings, $2.

Tailored dimities with Peter

Who wouldn't enjoy having
a mink coat? A mink wrap,
with wide cellar, deep cuffs
and straight band of the
mink at the feet, is as beauti-
ful as fine skins and the fur-
rier's art can make it. J3300.

The woman who longs for a
sable wrap will admire that
one of Hudsen sable, with the
cape back and stele front. It
is $1650.

And of Russian sable, the
skins1 soft and full and beauti-
fully marked, is a two-ski- n boa
at $640.

And there's, a scarf of real
silver fox it's lovely, toe.
$640.

Nine full skins of baum
marten, cleverly joined, make
a wide and handsome stele
that any woman would delight
te wear. $900.

"Chestnut)

Mesh Bags Are
Popular Gifts

People like te give them, and
it is an unusual woman who
does net like te get one.

New silver-plate- d mesh bagu
in square shapes or the new
long shapes with the fash-
ionable narrow frames, $5 te
$32.

Mesh purses are $1 te f9.50.
(Jewelry Stere, Chestnut)

A FEW NEW
PARASOLS FROM

JAPAN
are of silk, in the flat, Oriental
style, and have embroidery in
colors te contrast or harmonize
with the covers.

They are quite attractive, quite
new, and the prices are $5, $7.60
and $8.50.

(Main Floer, Market)

TOILET
ARTICLES OF

IMITATION
AMBER

Imitation amber is quite popu-
lar this season, and it makes any
number of pretty toilet articles
you may give one piece or a set
and knew that it will be welcome.

Mirrors are $11.75.
Hair brushes, $8.25 te $11.
Combs, $2.25.
Manicure pieces, $2.25.
Buffers, $4.
Hair receivers, $6.
Puff boxes, $6.
Cleth brushes, $8.25.
Hat brushes, $4.
Trays, $9.25.
Pin boxes, $4.
Pin cushions, $5.25.

(Main Floer, Chestnnt)

A NEW ALL-WOO- L

SWEATER FOR
WOMEN IS $5.75
It has tuxedo cellar, belt and

cuffs and the colors are black,
brown and navy and buff with
brown ceiiar, belt and cuffs.

$5.75 is a low price for an all-wo- ol

sweater of this quality.
(First Floer, Market)

Three Goed. Helpful Notes
Frem the Handkerchief Shep

$10 for men's gener
eus size Irish linen handker-
chiefs, with hi. and ,4 inch
hems.

Fresh stocks every day in
the Hnndkerchief Shep, Oe that
you're sure te find plenty of
fresh, dainty squares always
ready.

(Main Floer, Central)
I

a

Inexpensive Cotten Waists
Pan cellars and finely pleated
frills. $3.85.

Voile with high-lo- w cellar and
lets of lace, $5.

Fine voile with real filet "and
hand embroidery, $9.

(Third Floer, Central)

dozen

--
.

2y"'ft3

A Delightful
Novelty in Fitted
Traveling Cases
This newest style in women's

fitted cases has the fittings ar-
ranged en a removable tray
that folds into a miniature
separate case, with lock and
key. It can be removed and
carried separately, if desired.

Beth large and small cases
are of fine dull black long-grai- n

leather and are beauti-
fully silk lined.

The fittings are exquisite in
pattern and colorings, being
of white celluloid with blue in-

laid design or shell-finis- h cellu-
loid with gilt inlay. They arc
also distinctive in shape.

Prices arc $85 te 1!0.
(Main Floer, Chestnnt)

Man Is
Ceat

He won't buy one for himself,
but he would be just tickled te
death te get one for a present.

Heuse coats of double faced
cloth in checks, plaids and mix-
tures, $10 te $27.50.

Market)

Men's
Frem

The Jepanese knew te perfec-
tion hew te make these well-like- d

cane-umbrell- as for men.
They get the frames small enough
and make the covers of fine, close
rolling silk, se that the whole
umbrella fits snugly in the hol-
low cane cases.

(Main

Gift Belts With
These, or the buckles by them-

selves, make gifts that are al-

ways well received. Find both in
the Men's Wear Stere.

Sterling silver belt buckles, $3

Men's High Shoes
a Pair

Smart shoes of mahogany color
calfskin with long wing tips, low
bread heels and lets of pinking
and perforation.

(Main Floer,

Gifts
Imported clubs include the

famous Andrew Kirkaldy,
Alex Herd and Abe Mitchell
models, and are $6 and $6.50
for weed and $5.50 for irons.

American clubs are $3.50 te
S7.50 for the weed and $5 te
$6 for the irons.

English golf balls Silver
King, Zeme Zodiac, Pcari Zo-

diac, Aven de Luxe, Dunlop
and Zenith $9 te $13.20 a
dozen.

s, American golf balls include
Radie, Super-Radi- e, Red Flash.
Blue Flash and Taplow, $7.20
te $12 a dozen.

Gelf bags, $1.50 te $35.
Cleck golf, $4 te $S.

(Tha Rullery,

AIRY LITTLE
SHAWLS

and scarfs of white Shetland
wool arc from Scotland, and neve
caught coziness in their meshes.

$1.50 te $8 in the Art Needle-

work Stere.
(Hecend Floer, Central)

N THE Oriental Stere
will be found some
notable lamps of

cloisenne bronze-mod- ern

Japanese work
fitted with two lights
which threw the glow
down en the table, with
bulbs and with silk
shades, in rose, red and
old geld; the whole, com-

plete, for exactlu $15.
(Fourth Floer, Chestnut)

WARM, COZY
GIFTS FOR THE

MODERATELY
PRICED

New sweaters, $3, are in brown
and blue shades, are in 2 te C

year sizes, and are kinds that are
unusual for the price.

Warm bathrobes, $3.85, are of
blanket materials in rose and
blue effects, in geed styles and in
6 te 18 year sizes. These are
kinds that ordinarily sell for
mere.

Bathrobe and slipper sets, $3,
are in rose and Copenhagen blue
and in 2 te G year sizes.

And there are ever se many
mere gifts in the Children's
Stere 1

(Third Floer. Chsstnut)

Ready in the Sale of
Oriental Rugs at Old-Fashion- ed Prices

In this Sale the prices of Oriental rugs take a long jump back to where they were.
It is a Sale that restores much, if net all, of the old-tim- e buying power of the dollar.
Many of the rugs in it are as low-pric- ed as rugs of the kind have ever been. On any

one in the collection there is a saving of at least 50 per cent.
The Sale began with $100,000 wprth of rugs Persian, Caucasian and Chinese,

mainly carpet sizes. New bales have come along and are offered for sale tomorrow.
These bring two very attractive lets of small rugs.

, Bcluchistans in deep, rich reds,
browns and blues, in sizes 3.6x5
feet te 4x0 feet, at $42 50 te $55.

Alse Dezarts, rich, geed-lookin- g

pieces in rose, red, ecru and light
and dark blue tints, size 4x7 feet,
at $100 te $225.

The carpet-siz-e rugs include
Persian Kermanshahs, Serapis

Many a Hoping
for a fteuse

Japanese quilted Bilk heuso
coats in plain colors, $12 and $18.

Velvet house coats in rich
colors red, taupe, green,

lack, brown and blue the finer
ones bound with black silk braid,
$35 and $50.

(Main Floer,

Cane-Umbrell- as

Japan
A new shipment of these cane-umbrcll- as

is just in the canes
all of dark polished weeds and
the umbrellas of fine silks.

They are in geed styles that
men like, toe.

$7.50, $10, $12 and $13.50.
Floer, Market)

Men's
Silver

te $7.50.
Belts te go with, them, $1 te

$2..
Regular belts of fine black and

tan 'eathers, $1 te $2.50.
(Main Floer, Market)

Brogue
at $6.75

such

.Tuef Vm elirina vftiinir mpn nf
fashion want right new, and at
$6.75 a pair they are extraor-
dinary value.
Market)

for Golfers

CHILDREN

New Bales

Buckles

"5
Gelf O Gram, the new golf

scoiebeok, $2.
Chestnut)

LIGHT READING
100 two-lig- ht table lamps, ma-

hogany finished, are especially
geed at $7.50.

100 two-lig- ht fleer lamps, also
mahogany finished, are $10.
Shades te go with these may
be had for 55.50 upward.

(Fourth Floer, Central)

SPECTACLES AND
NOSE GLASSES

are useful gifts te people whe
must wear them. The Optical
Goods Store has expert people
te fill the prescriptions ai'd ad-
just the glasses, und the work
is done premtly.

(Main duller-- , Chfstijutt

A. PAIR OF OPERA
OR FIELD
GLASSES

gives pleasure te the recipient
for a lifetime.

Pearl opera glasses for women,
$12 upward.

Black leather opera glasses
for men, $6 upward.

Prism binoculars for the fam-
ily, $50.

(Main nailery. Chestnut)

and Mahals in large and beauti-
ful assortment. Alse Chinese rug3
in a variety of carpet sizes.

Chinese
9x12 feet $395
12x9.1 feet $405
12.2x9.5 feet $165
11.10x8.10 feet $485

(Herenth Floer, Chestnut)
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Suggestions for

the Boek Lever's Gift
"Belgium Old and New," by

G. W. Edwards, quarto, finely
illustrated. Price $10.

"The Outline of nistery,"
by H. G. Wells. 2 vels. Price
$10.50.

"Seeing the Far West," by
Jehn T. Faris; 113 illustra-
tions, 2 maps. Price $6.

"A Cycle of AdamB Letters,"
2 vels. $10.

"Marget Asqulth," an auto-
biography; 2 vels. $7.50.

"Theodere Roosevelt and His
Time, Shown in His Own Let-
ters," by Jeseph Bucklin
Bishop; 2 vels. $10.

(Main Floer,

11.8x9.3 feet $507
11x9 feet $549
11.8x9 feet $497
11.10x9.2 feet $545
12x9.3 $5G5
12x9.1 feet $535

2.6 ft. te 5.3 ft. x 9 $35 te $50

by
Mrs. Themas Bailey AJdrich.
$5.

Through the West
Indies," by Harry A. Franck,

Price $6.
"In Towns,"

by Anne Whar-
eon. $5.

"A of East,"
by William Copeman Kitchin,
Ph. 54 plates, in

3 Price $5.
"Letters te a Niece

Prayer te the Virgin of Char-tres- ,"

by Henry Adams. $2.50.
The Spell of the Heart of

France," by Andre Hallays,
Price $3.

Thirteenth)

Special Christmas Nete
te Wives of Business Men

We live in a common-sens- e after all.
The wives of several business men have been in here te the Office

Furniture Stere te buy desks as Christmas gifts for their husbands.
Wc are glad our selection is se geed.

Others have bought desk sets for theirs. These sets, by the way,
are handsome and very for a man of business.

In solid old brass, copper, solid bronze nnd cut glass.
Separate pieces can be bought in most cases. Fiem

at 25c te a cut-gla- ss inkstand nnd two cut-gla- ss wells, complete for $30.
(Third Flo'er, Market)

Twe Fine Lets of Gift Linens
at Lewer Prices

First, 100 dozen real Madeira
tea napkins, as dainty and gift-lik- e as the heart of any woman can
desire and in ten different styles. Prices very much below the regular
value at $9.75 a dozen. Size 13x13 in.

These are a new and very purchase.
New also are a let of 100 dozen towels of pure linen

n." neatly size 15x25 inches, etfeiea at $1
which is about what are asking for towels of this grade
today.

(First Floer, Chestnut)

Dinner Sets Will Welcome
as Leng as People

The lowered scale of prices at which dinner
sets are new marked provides a very favorable for
selection and all the sets are of the best kind that the potteries
turn out.

Fer gifts we suggest sets at this range of
sets are $32.50 te $60.

English sets are $30 te $41.25.
French sets are $37.50 te $112.50.
Japanese sets are $45 te $75.
Bavarian sets are $33.75 te $75.
Jhere are ethers lower than these quoted above, nnd higher

toe.
(Fenrth Floer, Chestnut)

Rugs Make Practical Gitts
And here is excellent selection, of the most desirable demestt'

weaves in small sizes.

Rugs
4.6x7.6 ft., $38.50 and $.V2.
36x63 in., $19.25 and $24.50.
27x54 in., $12 $15.50.
Bedy

86x63 in., $12.75.

feet

Smaller Chinese Pieces
ft,

"Crowding

"Reaming

illustrated.
Old Pennsylvania

Hollingsworth

Wonderland the

D.; some
color; maps.

and

illustrated.

age,

distinctly appropriate
mahogany,

paperweights

and hand-hcallep-

exceptional
guest hucka-ba,c.k- '.

hemstitched, and en-- h,

manufacturers

Be
Eat

Wanamaker
opportunity

prices-Amer- ican

Wilten

and

Brussels Rugs

Memories,"

Axminster Rugs
4:0x0.6 ft., S18 and $21.50.
30x70 in., $11.
27x54 in., $6.50.

Velvet Rugs
36x63 in., $11.50.

(berenth Vloer, Chestnut)

Bring the Children te See Then-Ow-n

Little Heuse
The Children s Own Heuse is en the Fifth Fher, at the Juniper Street Side in the Central SectionIt is a very interesting cens.sting of a series of rooms decorated, furnished and dronedwith a special view te producing an effect appropriate and delightful te the young imaginationIho furniture, the the pictures are all such as te appeal tet0 Produce something that will satisfy the desire common te nearly nil chiTdren tehave things "their own aire," especially te have a little house or a little room or semo little Iut"ll,uruof their very own.
The Children's Own Heuse has a nursery or Infants' Roem, a Neah's Ark Roem (combination

one fnd0eem bUi'l ' a Mether Goese Roem nnd nn bedroom in a vivid red and
" f th5Se rma Can b bURht utrit-fumit- ure.paintedTpaneirsnnndnaU.0f draperies, bend-Wh- at

a Christmas gift for n child I

(Fifth Floer, Centre.!)
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